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Abstract: The Colorado River is a critical source of water supply for 40 million people in nine states
spanning two nations in western North America. Overallocated in the 20th century, its problems
have been compounded by climate change in the 21st century. We review the basin’s hydrologic and
water management history in order to identify opportunities for adaptive governance to respond to
the challenge of reduced system flows and distill the ingredients of past successes. While significant
advances have been made in the first two decades of the 21st century, these past actions have not
been sufficient to halt the declines in the basin’s reservoirs. We find that the mix of federal, state,
and local responsibility creates challenges for adaptation but that progress can be made through a
combination of detailed policy option development followed by quick action at hydrologically driven
moments of opportunity. The role of directives and deadlines from federal authorities in facilitating
difficult compromises is noted. The current state of dramatically decreased overall flows has opened
a window of opportunity for the adoption of water management actions that move the river system
toward sustainability. Specific measures, based on the existing institutional framework and on policy
proposals that have circulated within the Colorado River community, are suggested.
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1. Introduction

The year 2021 witnessed unprecedented water supply challenges on the Colorado
River and the institutional reactions hardwired to meet those challenges. On the wa-
ter supply side, the reservoirs behind the river’s two largest dams—including Hoover
Dam, the icon of a generation of such facilities capable of reconfiguring entire river
basins—dropped to the lowest levels since they were built in the 20th century [1]. Institu-
tionally, the U.S. federal government made the river’s first formal “shortage” declaration,
flipping the “on” switch to trigger the first of what appeared likely to be an escalating
series of pre-planned reductions in consumptive water use indexed to water levels in the
declining Lake Mead [2]. Communities that depend on the river’s water, especially farmers
and cities in the U.S. state of Arizona, girded for cuts in the available supply in 2022 and
engaged in feverish discussion about the risks of deeper cuts to come [3].

Media attention was frenzied. Publications ranging from The New Yorker [4] to the
Christian Science Monitor [5] to Landscape Architecture Magazine [6] and broadcasts from
The Late Show [7] to VICE News [8] awoke to the concerns with the reliability of the
water supply for 40 million people in two countries. The primary theme was the current
“drought” and its impacts on immediate supplies, with a nod to the future climate-change-
influenced predictions of lower flows. While the term “drought” is widely used and
generally understood, it may be misleading in its implication that the drought condition is
a temporary one. Colorado River scientists have suggested that the term “aridification” is
more accurate in describing the river’s increasingly water scarce environment [9]. However,
while general audiences are hearing about the river’s troubles for perhaps the first time,
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the seeds of today’s conditions were planted decades ago and are well known to basin
water managers.

The impact of the formal shortage declaration represented an institutional success—
implementation of a climate change adaptation plan developed collaboratively by federal
governments in two nations, state governments, local water agencies, tribes, and non-
governmental organizations over the previous fifteen years. However, the extraordinary
and rapid decline of the river system’s reservoirs also suggests that the river management
community’s response thus far has significant shortcomings that must be addressed [10,11].

The Colorado River Basin’s problems are twofold. First, decisions made a century
ago overallocated the river’s water, promising more to the region’s farms and growing
cities than the river, even under a stationary climate subject to decadal-scale variability,
could deliver [12]. Adapting the institutional framework—reducing supplies to commu-
nities that became reliant on those unrealistically large supply estimates—has proven a
challenge, in part because there is limited centralized authority and longstanding norms
constraining its use, and changes must be painstakingly negotiated among multiple parties.
Second, climate change has magnified the problem—21st century flows are 20% below
the already inadequate 20th century average, with a substantial portion of that reduction
attributed to climate change, and continued declines are predicted [13–15]. Despite the
steps already taken, annual consumptive use of water exceeded annual supply by an aver-
age of 1.1 million acre feet (approximately 1.4 billion cubic meters—hereafter abbreviated
“bcm”) per year in the decade ending in 2021 (based on total reduction in end-of-September
reservoir levels) [16].

There is extensive Colorado River literature in three major areas: (a) hydrologic
and climate science explaining past flows and projecting future changes as a result of
greenhouse-gas driven changes to the climate; (b) legal scholarship on the agreements,
statutes and court decisions that create the framework for water allocation (rules governing
how much each state is entitled to consume) and distribution known as the “Law of the
River”; and (c) social science literature examining the functioning of the decision-making
processes [13,14,17,18]. Our work aims to bridge the gaps among these three threads and
better understand how they interweave through an analysis of the processes through which
water management structures in the Colorado River basin have come together over the last
three decades. Our motivation is to inform decision-making processes going forward and
to better assist the river management community in making the difficult decisions to come.

Our work comes with a significant limitation. The analysis presumes a continuation of
the basic structure and function of current water management institutions at the local, state,
national, and international level. By “institutions,” we mean both the rules embodied in
the “Law of the River” and various related state water management rules and regulations,
and the government agencies that carry them out. We do not consider the creation of
new alternative structures (for example, the possibility of the creation of a new River
Basin Commission, as has been suggested by some commentators) [18]. The possible
implementation of such large-scale institutional change is beyond the scope of this work.

Political scientist John W. Kingdon suggests that thorny problems can be solved only
when there is a convergence of political will and available solutions [19]. Political will
may be a fleeting phenomenon; solutions need time to develop and mature. Accordingly,
solution sets must be crafted and refined over time and be available to be seized upon when
the political will to adopt them is present. Applied to the Colorado River, this framework
suggests that potential management solutions must be proposed and sharpened up over a
period of years, at the ready for championing and implementation when political winds
are favorable.

2. Background

The Colorado River drains a watershed spanning a quarter of a million square miles
(~650,000 square km) in the United States and Mexico (see Figure 1). In addition to serving
populous and important urban communities, the Colorado provides all or part of the
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water for 5 million acres (2 million hectares) of irrigated farmland in nine states across two
countries, a centerpiece of economy and culture across a vast reach of rural western North
America [20,21].
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Similarly to many semi-arid region rivers, the Colorado’s annual flow is highly vari-
able [22]. This resulted in efforts across the 20th century to build major dams on the
river that are capable of protecting downstream farming valleys from flooding, capable of
capturing the spring snowmelt runoff peak flows for use during late summer dry season,
and storing water during wet years for use in dry years. The river’s two largest reservoirs,
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Lake Mead and Lake Powell, can store roughly four times the river’s annual flow, which is
the largest storage ratio of any major river in North America [23,24].

2.1. Recent Hydrologic Conditions

The 20 percent reduction in river flows in the current century has caused a correspond-
ing but even more precipitous decline in the major reservoirs [15]. Both starting the century
at 95 percent full, Lake Powell has dropped to 29 percent and Lake Mead to 34 percent
capacity as of early December 2021 [25,26].

The reservoirs’ declines have come despite significant reductions in water use among U.S.
users in the Lower Colorado River Basin (in the states of Arizona, California, and Nevada),
while Upper Basin users (in the states of Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming) have
never expanded into their full legal allocation. The basin’s water accounting is hampered
by uncertainties and gaps in a number of areas, including accurate estimates of evaporation
from some major reservoirs, volume of use of tributary water within the river’s Lower Basin
region, and questions concerning the methodology for estimating consumptive use [27,28];
but the best available data suggest water use in the basin is declining. The 1922 Colorado
River Compact and subsequent statutes and court decisions allocated 7.5 million acre
feet (9.3 bcm) of water each from the Colorado’s main stem for the river’s Upper and
Lower Basins. From 2011 to 2020, Lower Basin mainstem use averaged 7.2 million acre
feet (8.9 bcm) of water, while the Upper Basin from 2009 to 2018 averaged 3.9 million acre
feet (4.8 bcm) [29,30]. (Differing time periods were chosen in order to use the most recently
published data for each area of the basin. Neither dataset includes evaporation calculations.
It should be noted that there are several different methods of calculating consumptive use
of water and that the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation’s calculations, on which these numbers
are based, are not uniformly accepted by the Colorado River Basin States [31].)

Despite users taking less than their full legal allocations, the major reservoirs have
continued to decline across the 21st century because of a fundamental mismatch between
the 20th century expectations of what the river can provide and the 21st century reality
(see Figure 2). In September 2021, the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation projected a 41 percent
chance based on recent hydrologic conditions that Lake Mead could drop to less than
one quarter full by 2025 and a 47 percent chance that Lake Powell could drop below the
target level for ensuring continued safe hydropower generation as soon as 2023 [32]. It is
also important to note that many tribal water rights in the basin have not yet been fully
developed but will likely be in the future, placing additional stress and uncertainty on an
already over-allocated system [33]. Moreover, environmental and ecosystems needs have
not been historically accounted for as part of the overall system’s water balance [34].
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2.2. Hydropower Production

Hydropower generation has been and continues to be an important element of the
Colorado River system of dams and reservoirs. This system can supply approximately
4200 megawatts of energy annually, reducing the use of fossil fuels in the area [23].
The value of the hydropower produced at Glen Canyon Dam (the structure that cre-
ates Lake Powell) alone has been estimated to average over $150 million annually [35].
However, hydropower production at Glen Canyon Dam has decreased by approximately
16% since the year 2000 and further decreases across the system are anticipated as a result of
lower inflows and releases [36]. The loss of these revenues ripples through many different
sectors as power revenues support the operation of other reclamation water projects and
environmental programs (e.g., endangered fish recovery, adaptive management of critical
areas, and salinity control) [37]. In addition, the reduced availability of low-cost, renew-
able hydropower requires the federal Western Area Power Administration to purchase
power from other higher cost sources to meet its contractual obligations, resulting in very
significant cost hikes to utilities and their customers [38,39].

2.3. Climate Scientists’ Predictions

The first climate change projections for reductions in the Colorado River’s flows as
a result of a warming climate date back to 1983, when climate scientists projected that
a 2-degree Celsius rise in temperatures would reduce the Colorado River’s annual flow
by nearly 4 million acre feet (4.9 bcm) [40]. Since then, ever-more refined research has
supported the basic direction and scale of their work, with recent analysis suggesting that
warming temperatures are responsible for a substantial fraction of the current decline in
the river’s flow and that basin water users should expect a 9 percent decline in the river’s
flow for every additional 1 ◦C of warming [41].

The result is a situation that is dire but that was entirely predictable. As early as
the 1990s, even before the effects of climate change had become noticeable, leaders of the
Colorado River water management community recognized and began wrestling with the
coming imbalance between water supply and use [42]. In the decades since those first efforts,
Colorado River basin water managers have been engaged in what amounts to a process of
continuous negotiation over how to adjust the river’s water allocation and operation rules
in response to the apparent problem, a project that remains fundamentally incomplete [43].

2.4. Implications

On the water supply side, the river’s users face two problems. First, 20th century
expectations used as the premise for development of the dams and distribution systems
were based on overestimates of the river’s available supply [44]. Thus, even without climate
change, the reservoirs would likely be declining as water use outstrips supply. However,
the imbalance is exacerbated by the already experienced climate change-driven declines in
the 21st century and the risks of substantial further flow reductions [13–15,41].

On the institutional side, the river’s users are faced with a classic example of “polycen-
tric governance,” with “many centers of decision-making which are formally independent
of each other” [45]. By “governance”, we mean a set of processes that extend beyond the
specific actions of government agency actors to include the critical role of non-government
actors, as well as informal norms—the “process by which the repertoire of rules, norms,
and strategies that guide behavior within a given realm of policy interactions” are “formed,
applied, interpreted, and reformed” [46]. As applied to the Colorado River, the structure
of governance evolved across the 20th century with the U.S. national government active
in the funding and construction of dams and other infrastructure, but within a federalist
structure that left much water management control in the hands of state and local gov-
ernments [47]. Commentators have described this in the case of the Colorado River Basin
as “a decentralized and fragmented governance system: a complex web of disjointed and
piecemeal authorities and institutions inform the allocation and use of water with no single
venue to deal comprehensively with Colorado River Basin issues [48].” There is no central
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administrative entity with the authority to impose basin-scale solution, and what limited
authority the federal government does have is strongly constrained by a community norm
against its use [49].

3. Methodology

We have approached this research by combining the best available data on the river’s
water supply and use with an analysis of historical accounts, government decision doc-
uments, meeting records, and contemporary news media accounts concerning the var-
ious decision-making processes from the last decades. By “supply” we mean both the
annual input of river flow into the system and the available storage at any given time.
Storage is a particularly important metric for two reasons. First, it reflects the system’s
mass balance—the difference between the amount of water provided by weather and cli-
mate and the amount consumed by various users. Second, it provides a buffer against
variability—the ability to consume more water in a given year than the river provides in
that year.

For water supply and use, we rely on the following:

• Reservoir storage and related data for Lake Powell from the completion of construction
in 1963 to the present [50] and Lake Mead from the completion of construction in 1935
to the present [51];

• Estimates of flows on the river dating to 1906, the earliest point in time for which
detailed river flow data are available [52];

• Estimates of consumptive water use for the Upper Colorado River Basin from 1971,
when reporting began, to the present [30] and the Lower Colorado River Basin
from 1964 [29,53].

By combining this water supply and use data with the historic record, we evaluate
past and present Colorado River governance in terms of the following criteria [54,55]:

• Cooperation and collaboration—the ability to prevent legal conflict while involving the
full range of governmental and non-governmental communities impacted by the river;

• Sustainability—the ability to set and meet water allocation and use goals that ensure
the continued viability and prosperity of the communities using the river’s water,
address ecosystem needs, and balance the equities of various interests.

4. Discussion

The interplay between the river’s hydrologic and institutional history demonstrates
that appropriate adaptive tools exist and have been used well in the past. Our review of the
historical record suggests that, while conflict has often accompanied difficult discussions,
large-scale litigation once common in the basin has largely been avoided for more than a half
century. In addition, the range of stakeholders included in decision making has continued
to broaden as the river community accepts and incorporates changing values around
the river’s use, including environmental benefits and social justice equities particularly
in connection with the interests of Native American tribes [55]. However, recent events
suggest the scale of the challenge is growing and the time available for the effective use of
these tools is running short. The available solution set should be honed to areas that can be
readily implemented by public officials.

4.1. Our Key Findings

• Past negotiated reductions in water allocation have succeeded in diminishing con-
sumptive water use, slowing reservoir declines, and largely avoiding litigation. Within
communities impacted by those negotiated reductions, local water users have been
successful in adapting to their smaller supplies. However, these actions have proven
insufficient as a response to the very low flows that are becoming the new normal.

• Successful completion of such negotiated agreements tends to be triggered by very dry
conditions, which open a window of opportunity for agreement on water management
steps that would otherwise be unpalatable, regardless of how valuable those steps
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might be in the long run. Federal directives and deadlines have also played an
important role.

• Future action plans, in the form of negotiated agreements and communities’ response
to changing allocations, must incorporate the need to operate under conditions of
growing uncertainty about the river’s flow, including flow scenarios lower than
experienced in the past.

• Operating plans and negotiated allocation rules must recognize the fundamental
imbalance between current supply and consumptive water use.

• The water rights and claims of indigenous communities and the need for environ-
mental flows must be incorporated into river management decision making even as
other users plan for reduced allocations. These needs have been omitted from past
allocation and management plans but are gaining recognition as values that must be
accommodated going forward [55].

4.2. Past Successful Management Adjustments

The constraints on Colorado River supply and its relationship to demand have been
apparent for decades and water managers in the basin have been faced with decisions about
how to react. Individual communities, when threatened with less water at the local level,
have demonstrated success at reducing their use when available supplies are curtailed [56].
The challenge we focus on here is managing the necessary changes in water allocation
at the basin scale in order to bring those allocations for communities depending on the
river into balance with the river’s available supply. The difficulty of securing an agreement
of seven U.S. states and two countries on a river management strategy, especially in the
face of near certain required reductions in water usage, cannot be overstated. However,
a review of the actions taken over the past two decades, compared with resulting water use
reductions, suggests negotiations have been conducted successfully in the Colorado River
Basin. The actions follow the pattern suggested by Kingdon—political attention lurching to
an issue, enabling action on policy proposals that had been developed previously and were
at the ready when the situation was viewed as sufficiently problematic for a window of
policy action opportunity to open [19,57]. Looking at the common themes in those previous
agreements and the circumstances of their completion is helpful in understanding the
necessary conditions for accomplishment in the present crisis.

We evaluate the three 21st century agreements through which allocations of water for
consumptive use were revised. These examples of effective collaboration and agreement
around river operations include the 2007 Interim Guidelines, the series of 21st century
agreements with Mexico that provide additional operational detail for the 1944 Colorado
River Treaty between the U.S. and Mexico, and the Drought Contingency Plan of 2019.
Each of these pacts addressed diminished supplies in the Basin. Together, they suggest a
navigable path forward.

4.2.1. Interim Guidelines

The 2007 Interim Guidelines were the first set of formal rules for reducing water
allocations as supplies ran short. They arose from a recognition that drought conditions
and continued heavy water use in the Basin were rapidly depleting stored water supplies
in Lake Mead. The initial trigger came at the height of the 2002 drought, the worst
inflow year in recorded history. Pursuant to the Interim Surplus Guidelines [58], adopted
by the Department of the Interior in 2001, and agreed to by the Basin States (Arizona,
California, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming), California water users
were expected to enter into a “Quantification Settlement Agreement” or QSA that would
provide gradual reductions in California’s water usage in excess of its allocated 4.4 million
acre feet (5.4 bcm). The deadline for entering into this agreement was established as
31 December 2002.

At a meeting of the Colorado River Water Users Association in mid-December 2002,
Secretary of the Interior Gale Norton warned that California’s deliveries would be reduced
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unilaterally by the Interior unless QSA was executed by the end of the year [59]. In fact,
however, the Lower Basin states were not able to reach an agreement by the deadline,
and surplus water that had previously been available to California water users was cut
off. Deliveries to California water users were abruptly limited to 4.4 million acre feet
(5.4 bcm) in 2003, a reduction of approximately 800,000 acre feet (1 bcm) from previous
levels. Importantly for the future of water agreements in the basin, despite predictions of
doom, California absorbed the reductions with only modest impact [43].

The California parties were finally able to come to agreement in 2003 and executed the
Colorado River Water Delivery Agreement, which included the concepts in the QSA [60].
Crucially, the aforementioned steps—the Interim Surplus Guidelines and the QSA—did
not arise quickly but rather were the result of more than a decade of discussion among
the parties of possible policy actions. Those policy measures, thus, were fleshed out and
available as the dry conditions of the early 2000s opened a policy window, creating the
opportunity for action [42].

However, the drought persisted and again, in 2004, Interior officials warned that
cutbacks in deliveries would be imposed unless the Basin States agreed to a drought
management plan on their own. In 2005, the Secretary of the Interior directed Reclamation
to develop additional Colorado River management strategies to address operations of
Lake Powell and Lake Mead under low reservoir conditions. After much discussion,
haggling, and evaluation of alternatives, the Colorado River Interim Guidelines for Lower
Basin Shortages and the Coordinated Operations for Lake Powell and Lake Mead (Interim
Guidelines) were adopted in 2007 [61].

Results: Water deliveries to the key users impacted by these changes, the Lower
Basin states, declined by 22 percent between 2002, the last year prior to the first of the
institutional changes, and 2020 [29]. While Lake Mead continued to drop during this time
period, the array of conservation measures lessened the impact, raising Lake Mead’s surface
elevation at the end of 2020 by 36.5 feet compared to the level it would have reached absent
the measures (2020 accounting report [29]). Large scale litigation was avoided, although
the threat of litigation by the federal government against allegedly “inefficient” water use
by California farmers loomed as California negotiated the final agreements to reduce its
water use [62].

4.2.2. Agreements with Mexico

During the 21st century, the relationship between the United States and Mexico with
respect to management of the Colorado River has evolved from bitter controversy and
litigation to substantial collaboration. Two decades after the execution of the treaty between
the U.S. and Mexico in 1944 [63], concerns began to arise about the quality of water being
delivered to Mexico, specifically the increasing salinity content. The problem escalated
in the early 1960s when the Wellton-Mohawk Irrigation and Drainage District in Arizona
began groundwater pumping to lower the high water table in the area and delivering the
highly saline drainage waters to the river [64]. This practice coincided with a dramatic
decrease in the overall amount of water delivered to Mexico because of the filling of
Lake Powell [64]. After years of negotiations without resolution, President Nixon issued
a communiqué directing his representatives to find a “permanent, definitive and just”
solution for submittal to the Mexican president [65]. Subsequently, National Security
Advisor Henry Kissinger provided additional direction to the U.S. negotiators to protect
Mexico from the effects of the salty Wellton-Mohawk drainage [66]. Minute 242, signed in
1973, ultimately resolved controversy by tying the quality of water delivered to Mexico to
the quality of the delivery at Imperial Dam in the U.S. [67].

Subsequent challenges in U.S./Mexico relations on the river were focused more on
water quantity. The concrete lining of the All-American Canal and resulting elimination of
considerable ground water recharge in Mexico border lands generated significant hostility
between the countries and litigation in U.S. federal court. However, a natural disaster,
a major and devastating earthquake in northern Baja California in 2010, instigated col-
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laborative discussions between the two countries and resulted in an agreement allowing
Mexico to defer delivery of some of its Colorado River water and store that water in Lake
Mead [68,69]. Importantly, the triggering crisis—the earthquake that restricted Mexico’s
ability to use its Colorado River allocation—was preceded by more than a decade of quiet
policy proposal development. In addition, the International Boundary and Water Commis-
sion (IBWC)—the binational body directed by the 1944 Treaty between the U.S. and Mexico
to administer the rights and responsibilities of both countries in the Colorado River and to
settle disputes [63]—provided a focal point for dialogue and agreement. When the crisis
hit and decision-makers’ attention lurched to the issue, the policy proposals and the forum
for discussion were ready. Following that success, a series of new minutes was negotiated,
addressing the sharing of the burden of low flows in the system, providing for cooperative
efforts to restore flows to the lower river and the delta and for joint infrastructure projects,
and allowing Mexico to store conserved water in Lake Mead for future use [43].

Results: The Colorado River Delta pulse flow in 2014 provided the first intentional
delivery of environmental water for the dry river delta. Mexico used its new storage
capacity in Lake Mead to help manage its own water and to help U.S. water users: At the
end of 2020, Mexican stored reserves in Lake Mead that totaled 200,000 acre feet (0.25 bcm),
which was enough to raise the reservoir’s elevation by 2.5 feet at current elevation levels
(final 2020 accounting report [29]).

4.2.3. Drought Contingency Plans

Continuation of low flows in the river system in the second decade of the 21st century
resulted in the realization that the accommodations made in the 2007 Guidelines and agree-
ments with Mexico were insufficient to balance supply with demand. In 2013, Secretary
of the Interior Sally Jewell urged the states to take immediate action and come up with a
contingency plan to address the potential for lower flows caused by climate change [70].
Referencing her predecessors, she said that she would not ignore her responsibility “to act
if conditions worsen and if the states can’t reach consensus on contingency actions [70].”

The state parties worked hard and continuously for the better part of five years to
come together around a plan that would address the imbalance and worsening hydrologic
conditions. However, by the end of 2018, while many component parts of the plan had
consensus, there was still no final deal. The remaining hurdles were not disagreements
about the basic components but rather the intrastate allocation of reduced supplies and
desired commitments for environmental restoration efforts.

During 2018, Lake Powell dropped significantly, but the water levels in Lake Mead
remained relatively stable [71]; water leaders in Arizona—the key holdout in approving
the deal—saw fewer reasons for quick action [72]. The Commissioner of Reclamation
Brenda Burman then warned that if the plans were not completed by 31 January 2019,
the Department of the Interior would adopt a course of action prior to the following
August [73]. Shortly thereafter, the seven Basin States and the Department of the Interior
agreed to a series of measures known as the Drought Contingency Plan or DCP that was
intended “to provide additional security and certainty in the water supply of the Colorado
River System for the benefit of the people served by [the System] [74].”

Separate plans were put in place for the Upper and Lower Basins. The Lower Basin
plan included additional conservation of water by the states with the resulting savings
stored in Lake Mead and enhancement of flexibility in recovering previously stored water.
The Upper Basin plan provided for use of upstream reservoir releases to maintain critical
levels in Lake Powell and the foundation for a demand management or conservation
program in the Upper Basin [74].

For the first time, certain tribes in Arizona were involved in the intrastate DCP dis-
cussions and two tribes, the Gila River Indian Community and the Colorado River Indian
Tribes, reached agreement with the state and the federal agencies to participate directly in
water management arrangements. These agreements provided compensation to the tribes
for using less of their substantial water rights allocations and redirecting that water to
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assist other Arizona water users facing shortage [75,76]. All DCP agreements are in effect
for the interim period of the 2007 Guidelines or until 31 December 2025 [74]. While recog-
nizing the unparalleled nature of the agreements and commitments in the DCP, virtually
all of the parties involved acknowledged that the measures included were insufficient
to provide adequate response to climatological conditions expected in the mid-term to
long-term future [77].

Results: Water allocations to Lower Basin users were reduced in 2021 and 2022 under
the agreement, and the Secretary, under the emergency powers described in the DCP, began
releasing water from upstream reservoirs to Lake Powell to reduce risk to power production
in July 2021 [78,79]. Certain Native American tribes were substantively involved in state
water management discussions and were, in fact, vital to the State of Arizona’s ability to
accommodate the delivery reductions contemplated by the Lower Basin DCP.

5. Summary of Results, Suggested Actions

Looking at past successful negotiations on Colorado River operations, it is clear that
hydrologic conditions have been and will continue to be the primary driving factor in
motivating the Basin States to adopt measures to reduce use and more efficiently manage the
system. There has been candid acknowledgement that overall flows in the Colorado River
system are declining and that average demand exceeds average supply. The back-to-back
years of 2020 and 2021 have been particularly dreadful from a water availability perspective,
spurring more urgency in the discussions of deeper and more systemic reductions in use.
Just as the earthquake in 2010 spurred the agreements with Mexico, the devastating dryness
of the last two years is providing unambiguous motivation, opening what Kingdon would
call a “policy window” [19]. However, Kingdon argues that a necessary pre-condition
to action when such policy windows open is the work performed ahead of time in the
development of a menu of policy options. Below, we suggest what some of those might be.

The principal negotiators for the Colorado River Basin States have been assisted in
the past in coming to agreement around operational measures by threats and cajoling
from federal officials. Each of the historic agreements discussed above was preceded by
specific direction to the states to devise a solution to the problem at hand. For the interstate
agreements embodied in the 2007 Interim Guidelines and the DCP, explicit threats were
made by the Department of the Interior that its leadership would take unilateral action if
a jointly negotiated deal was not forthcoming. The healthy fear of an unwelcome federal
takeover of river operations provides rich motivation to states to reach their own agreement.
In addition, federal threats provide political cover for state officials to agree to measures
that are not universally supported by their constituents (e.g., “If we didn’t agree to X,
the feds would order Y, which would be much worse!”). Federal warnings have been
most effective when they establish explicit goals and deadlines, effectively making the time
frame of the policy window explicit.

Finally, consensus among the state parties to a set of operational mechanisms has been
an obvious key component of successful management of the river. The absence of agreement
by one of the seven Basin States, or even one of the major water users, has delayed a
basin-wide resolution in the past or caused a re-jiggering of responsibilities, which can
postpone implementation, trigger additional dissension, and increase the possibility of
litigation [80–82]. The ongoing relationships among the relevant state and federal principals
has played a significant role in allowing closure on operational agreements in the past
and will continue to do so. Major water users in the basin have also commonly been
included in some form in negotiations or behind-the-scenes discussions. The recognition
of the significant water holdings and interests of basin tribes in river management makes
it imperative that the same type of relationships be established and that tribal voices are
included in these conversations. The lack of a formal, organized forum for Colorado River
stakeholder discussions and dispute resolution within the U.S., similar to the IBWC for
binational issues, has not appeared to hinder progress on operational adjustments in the
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past but can result in marginalization of non-governmental actors unless affirmative efforts
are undertaken by state and federal representatives to insure inclusion [43].

Potential Federal Actions

Even though a collective agreement among the federal government, states, and other
stakeholders on operational actions is greatly preferred, the swiftness of the declines in
available flows and reservoir storage and the internal political dynamics within the Basin
States may make unilateral actions by the Department of the Interior necessary. This
dynamic has recently played out in the drought response operations of the Colorado River
System Project reservoirs upstream from Lake Powell, sending water downstream to protect
critical levels, adopted through the Secretary’s emergency powers. Examples of actions
that the Secretary could take unilaterally are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Possible near-term unilateral federal actions (for details, see Supplemental Materials Table S1).

Action Result

Account for Lower Basin reservoir evaporation as a
reduction in water available for delivery Water use reduction

Account for water ordered but not diverted Reduction in deliveries not counted against contract
requirements but borne by the overall system

Authorize additional or expanded storage credit
account volumes in Lake Mead Incentivize conservation

Formation of a sovereign advisory committee,
acknowledging both states and tribes as sovereigns,
for surfacing, discussing, and negotiating
tribal issues

Expanding stakeholder representation

The Secretary and her representatives can also play a valuable role in suggesting to the
Basin States the types of actions that could be beneficial to the Colorado River system as a
whole and address the impacts of climate change. These suggestions would be intended as
elements of post-2025 guidelines for the operation and management of the river. Examples
appear in Table 2.

Table 2. Possible actions that require state concurrence (for details, see Supplemental Materials Table S2).

Action Result

Limits on new Upper Basin water development to
reduce stress on overallocated system Reduction in growth of consumptive use

Measure and account for Lower Basin uses of
tributary water Reduction in current use

Negotiated reductions in usage in all seven Basin
States, considering existing use levels, Compact
allocations, Tribal rights, and sector impacts

Reduction in current use

Adjustment of triggers for balancing releases from
Lake Powell to Lake Mead

Guard against Upper Basin excess deliveries that
enable Lower Basin overuse and discourage Upper
Basin conservation

Examination of federal permit applications for
impact on overall water supplies, with possible
requirement for offsets

Reduction in growth of total future use; integrate
federal decisions with water impacts

Federal support for augmentation through recycling
and desalination projects Increase in supply

Implement an Upper Basin demand management
program [83] Enable and incentivize conservation

Initiation of a process to achieve agreement on
measurement of consumptive use

Enable more accurate water use accounting to result
in better operational control and more trust
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Many of these concepts have been fleshed out in multi-year discussions among the par-
ties and various papers and workshops [11,84,85]. This is the pre-existing policy scaffolding
that can be translated quickly into adopted agreements and action.

6. Conclusions

The past three decades of Colorado River basin-scale water management resemble
the children’s game of “Red Light-Green Light.” When the child designated as the “traffic
light” calls out “green light,” competitors are permitted to run forward toward the finish
line. When the traffic light calls out “red light,” they must stop. Anyone who does not stop
in time is sent back to the start.

In the Colorado River Basin, climate has played the role of a traffic light. When it
delivers dry years, rapidly dropping reservoirs create a “green light” condition in which
attention and concern may shift the river’s management from a condition to be monitored
to a problem to be solved. The “red light” turns back on when a good snowpack delivers
above-average flows to the reservoirs and refills depleted storage. The river game’s “green
lights” and “red lights” create a classic opening and closing policy window, as described
by Kingdon.

This phenomenon can be seen most clearly in the transition from inaction in the 1990s
to action in the early 2000s. The river’s policy management community, fully aware of the
possibility of future difficulties, discussed a range of potential policy actions to respond.
However, full reservoirs created a “red light” condition. As the reservoirs dropped in
the early 2000s, the light flashed “green,” a federal mandate was issued, and important,
difficult policy steps were taken.

The hydrologic conditions of 2020 and 2021, together with dwindling water storage
reserves, create a “green light” opportunity. However, unlike the common traffic sig-
nal, the green lights are brief when compared to the time requirements of negotiation.
A favorable water year or changes in river decision makers could cause the light to sud-
denly turn red. State and federal water officials should seize this opening, cognizant of
its likely limited duration, and cement new agreements that steer river operations in a
more sustainable direction. Well-timed and explicit federal direction may be necessary
to catalyze the already ongoing discussions. Failing to capitalize on the green light now
means even more depleted reservoirs and a narrowing of available options for the future.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/w14010002/s1, Table S1: Possible near-term unilateral federal actions, Table S2: Possible
actions that require state concurrence.
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Table S1. Possible near-term unilateral federal actions. 

 
 
Account for Lower Basin reservoir evaporation as a reduction in water available for delivery: 
 
As a result of the U.S. Supreme Court’s decision in the case of Arizona v. California, formal water accounting in the 
Lower Colorado River Basin is limited solely to water released from Hoover Dam for use by parties that hold con-
tracts with the U.S. Department of Interior.[1,2] Evaporation from Lake Mead alone has been estimated at approxi-
mately 560,000 acre-feet annually.[3] The lack of accounting for reservoir evaporation, which represents a substantial 
fraction of the Lower Basin’s consumptive use of water, is a major contributor to the gap between water delivered 
into Lake Mead and water leaving the reservoir.  Accounting for evaporative losses from Lower Basin reservoirs as 
part of the Lower Basin mainstem allocation of 7.5 maf would more accurately reflect the actual water balance in the 
system.[4] 
 
 
Account for water ordered but not diverted 

 
Lower Basin water users sometimes order water but later determine not to take delivery. This happens most com-
monly when agricultural water districts place a water order and then experience rain between the time the water is 
released from Hoover Dam and the time of delivery. This water is not charged against the users’ contracts. While the 
construction of Brock Reservoir in the Lower Basin and other operational reforms have reduced the amount of this 
over-delivery, the volume totaled over 40,000 acre feet in 2020.[5]   Charging water users with all water ordered 
would provide additional incentive to use the resource as wisely as possible. 
 
 
Authorize additional storage credit account volumes in Lake Mead 
 
One of the major policy innovations in the 2007 Colorado River Interim Guidelines for Lower Basin Shortages and 
Coordinated Operations for Lake Powell and Lake Mead was the creation of storage accounts for “Intentionally Created 
Surplus” (ICS). This overcame the problem of “use it or lose it” – the disincentive for conservation of water because the 
saved water would be lost to the users doing the conservation.[6]  Opportunities for ICS were expanded in the 2019 
Drought Contingency Plan. Even so, however, the amount of ICS available to each user is explicitly capped, and access 
to the mechanism is not universally available. Tribes with Lower Colorado mainstem rights have been concerned with 
barriers to tribal access to ICS.[7]  Raising the caps, expanding the parties eligible, and removal of unnecessary barriers 



 
 

 
could create more flexibility for basin water users, encourage additional conservation, and contribute to higher 
reservoir levels in Lake Mead. 

  
 
Formation of a sovereign advisory committee with both tribal and state representation for surfacing, discussing, 
and negotiating tribal issues.  
 
The model for this is the US Sovereign Review Team, formed to assist with the negotiations around the renewal of the 
Columbia River Treaty between the U.S. and Canada, which includes representatives of the four northwest states, 15 
tribal governments, and 11 federal agencies.[8] This type of structure is not intended to substitute for consultation 
with individual tribes, but can serve as a forum to discuss policy issues and provide tribal perspective. 
 

 
 
 
Table S2: Possible actions that require state concurrence 
 

 
Limits on new Upper Basin water development to reduce stress on overallocated system. 
 
Limiting future additional water uses in the Upper Basin has been proposed as part of a “Grand Bargain” in which 
the Upper Basin would commit to limiting its future growth in consumptive use in return for a commitment from the 
Lower Basin relaxing the requirement of water delivery from the Upper to Lower Basin.[9,10]  This concept is difficult 
as it seems to undermine the intent of the Upper Basin states in negotiating the 1922 Colorado River Compact to 
avoid having all the water “gobbled up” by the Lower Basin states before the slower developing Upper Basin could 
use it.[1]  But with dependable water supplies significantly lower than existing uses, many stakeholders have noted 
that additional uses should not be loaded onto an already over-appropriated system. 
 
 
Measure and account for Lower Basin uses of tributary water  
 
While the Colorado River Compact as written applies to “the Colorado River and its tributaries”, the current Lower 
Basin accounting system as established under the terms of the U.S. Supreme Court’s decision in Arizona v. California 
only accounts for water used from the river’s main stem. Substantial tributary water use, primarily on the Salt-Verde-
Gila system in Arizona, is currently not measured and accounted for in Colorado River management, but affects the 
overall water balance.  Lower Basin total use from both the mainstem and tributaries has been estimated at over 9 maf 
(not including evaporation), significantly more than the 8.5 maf allocated by Articles III(a) and III(b) of the 1922 
Compact.[11,12]  Accounting for Lower Basin tributary use and limiting total usage to 8.5 maf, would accurately reflect 
the allocations in the 1922 Compact (though not the interpretation of the U.S. Supreme Court in Arizona v. California) 
and would reduce friction between the basins. 
 
 
Negotiated reductions in usage in all seven Basin States, considering existing use levels, Compact allocations, 
Tribal rights, and sector impacts  
 



 
 

 
The Colorado River Compact’s fixed allocations of water to the Upper and Lower Basins left little flexibility to 
managed a river smaller than the framers anticipated. One option that has been proposed, or at least hinted at, is the 
possibility of negotiated reductions for all users.[13–16] 
 
Adjustment of triggers for balancing releases from Lake Powell to Lake Mead 
 
Under the terms of the 2007 Interim Guidelines, deliveries from the Upper Basin to the Lower Basin vary depending 
on the levels of each reservoir. In the time since, releases in excess of the amount specified in the Colorado River 
Compact (7.5 million acre feet or 8.25 million acre feet per year, depending on the interpretation of the Compact’s 
provisions regarding the Upper Basin’s share of the Mexican Treaty obligation) have dominated, leaving Lake Powell 
depleted compared to the amount of water it would otherwise have held, and providing extra water for use in the 
Lower Basin. Federal statute governs these releases, but provides for reconsideration based on the most critical pe-
riod of record for streamflow and anticipated future water supplies.[13,17]  
 
 
Examination of federal permit applications for impact on overall water supplies, with possible requirement for 
offsets 
 
Federal agencies are required by the National Environmental Policy Act to assess the environmental impacts of pro-
posed federal actions, including permitting decisions.  Federal permits are required for almost all significant water 
projects, including the currently proposed Lake Powell Pipeline and the zombie-like Green River Pipeline project.  
While NEPA reviews have not historically considered the impact to overall water supplies in the Colorado River Ba-
sin or the impact on other water users, the direct effect of new water development on the risk of shortage to other 
water users in the Basin, and the resulting impact on social, cultural, and economic resources, could be the subject of 
investigation through an environmental assessment or impact statement.[18]  
 
 
Federal support for augmentation through recycling and desalination projects.   
 
Water recycling and desalination projects are the only feasible mechanisms for increasing supplies in the Colorado 
River Basin.  They are almost always high cost but have regional and even basin-wide benefits.  Planning for one 
such project, a collaboration among Los Angeles County, the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California, and 
the Southern Nevada Water Authority, is already underway.[19] The need for federal assistance for these programs 
has been recognized in the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act, HR 3684, through the appropriation of $1.0 billion 
for water recycling and reuse projects and $250 million for desalination projects.  
 
 
Implement an Upper Basin demand management program 
 
Under the terms of the 2019 Drought Contingency Plan, the states of the Upper Basin agreed to study the creation of a 
“demand management” program to reduce Upper Basin uses under a voluntary, temporary, and compensated pro-
gram. The agreement provides that water saved under such a program can be stored in the federal reservoirs in the 
Upper Basin and will not be subject to balancing releases to Lake Mead pursuant to the 2007 Guidelines.  Each of the 
Upper Basin states is currently investigating the feasibility of a demand management program, but progress has been 
slow.[20–22] The storage of voluntarily created water savings is currently the only available means for the Upper Ba-
sin states to avoid or reduce possible curtailment of water use if the 1922 Compact obligations cannot be met. 
 
 
Initiation of a process to achieve agreement on measurement of consumptive use.   



 
 

 
 
The creation of a shared and agreed-upon understanding of Basin water use is critical, but remains unresolved.[23] 
The calculation of consumptive use varies in the Upper and Lower Basin, and among the Upper Basin states.[24]  The 
basic methodology for calculating consumptive use has been a source of controversy for decades.[12] 
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